
Well folks I hope you’re all 

well. I do apologise for the 

delay in getting the bulletin 

and championship positions 

out to you, a combination of 

repeatedly setting fire to a 

nightclub to complete a 

16,000 word essay, hoe DIY 

and usual work turned out 

to be more than this old 

codger can handle, well 

that’s what the missus says 

anyway! So lets get on with 

talking about something 

much more interesting. Bo-

vington was its usual weath-

er, very windy, cold and oc-

casional sunshine, but hey 

we don’t go there to get a 

tan ands how off our beach 

bodies eh! For those of you I 

had the chance to catch up 

with it was really nice to see 

you all, and for those I didn't 

I promise I’ll catch up with 

you soon. It was nice to get 

another Jersey team entered 

in the form of Stevie Leon-

ard and Sion Humphries. 

Sion came hunting for me in 

the service area so that he 

could get an entry form and 

commented that he had expected to find me in the 

signing on tent as that would be the logical place. 

LOGIC!!! When has anyone ever known me to be 

logical, the safest option is always to think of the 

logical thing to do and then imagine the exact oppo-

site…..and that’s what I’ll be doing! I ended up ser-

vicing for the Fossey crew who were having some 

issues right next to Tony Bird who’s gearbox took 

great exception to being out of bed that early and 

chose to follow French Unions advice and strike on  

the start line, however I will leave Tony to tell all 

about that. Modern rallying safety restrictions don’t 

allow for much spectating these days so It was good 

of BDCC to create a small spectating area, I really 

didn't fancy the idea of jumping the fence onto the 

public road and walking around o one of the public 

viewing areas. I must admit I was disappointed to 

see how much the stages were tightened and 

seemed covered with cones, one of my favourite  
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Things about Bovington was the ability to drift wide 

and go flat out but that’s my personal opinion and I 

don’t know how everyone else found the changes I 

guess we’ll have to wait and see how it develops. 

Bovington seemed to live up to its reputation of 

eating cars with lots of retirements in that first day. 

Sadly I wasn't able to stay for the second day but I 

hear that the battering went on.  

Now before I get down to the crux of the report 

for those of you still awaiting your championship 

cards please be assured they’re with me and I will 

put them in the post this week. I am still awaiting a 

couple of escapees but when they get posted to me 

I’ll post them on.  

Once again Steve and Yvonne Furzeland put in a 

tremendous performance to take the lead with 

what appeared to be a seamless run.  New entrant 

to the championship Gary le Coadou put in an 

equally impressive fight to take second place from 

Kev Tappin by a mere 11 seconds. If I’d only man-

aged to get Kev to enter the championship I could 

have got the whole podium! Class A saw our only 

contender Derek and Kieran out for their first 

event. Every time I saw them they were all smiles so 

either things were going well or they had found a 

good supply of happy mushrooms in the service ar-

ea. I’m guessing it was the former as they achieved 

an impressive top 50 finish and 4th in their class 

giving then top points and a well played joker to 

boost. 

The only contenders for Class B were Roger Ray 

and his Son Cameron. Sadly, I didn’t get a chance to 

catch up with Roger and Cameron but hopefully 

soon. This is one of only two father son teams I 

know of in the championship, perhaps we need to 

introduce a family class! I wont say too much as 

Roger kindly submitted a summary so I’ll let him tell 

it in his own words, suffice to say it was another 

well played joker and earned them maximum points. 

This was our second event of the year , After an eight 

year break for myself (Roger) and a new start for my 

son Cameron(14). Brakes were their usual average qual-

ity! The car ran well , but I think we need more power 

as everything has moved on in eight years. The starter 

 

motor has now been changed, as throughout the 

weekend we were being regularly bump started!   

We were seeded 75th and finished 39th overall and 

6th in class, with no damage Thankfully! We are 

both looking forward to the next rally. 

Class C saw 50% of its entrants out to play in-

cluding  the newly admitted Stevie and Sean. 

Now let me just start with them as I need to 

clear my name, just because I have been known 

as Jonah when it comes to rallying I wish to 

state for the record that I had nothing to do at 

with the misfortune you had in breaking down 

on the first stage, my jinx is meaner than that 

and it would have waited until at least stage 3 

when you were in the lead! However you did 

get one point so that’s better than a kick in the 

proverbial! 

Dave Hockaday/Steve Frost had yet another 

good run, which is impressive as once again they 

tried breaking every part of the car, one day 

they might have a seamless run but in fairness 

that’d probably make them really worry! If it 

helps Dave I watched that mythbusters pro-

gramme the other day and you’d be amazed 

what how tough and versatile a role of duck 

tape is, perhaps you should keep one in the car 

somewhere! Anyway I’ll let Dave tell you how it 

went. 

On the whole we had a good Weekend, a couple of 

small problems, 3rd stage broke the flexi joint on 

the exhaust we lashed it up and it held together 

although we were a few horsepower down. 

about stage 7 the throttle return spring broke which 

was quite exciting! We lost 2 minutes on stage do-

ing a quick re-attachment from the leftover bits! 

35th overall, which, all considered we were happy 

with that. 

Also out was Rob and Ashley Aslett, our other 

father son team. Rob had a few problems with a 

restraining order in the pits prior to the  start 

of the event but I will let Rob tell you all about 

that. I must admit when I got his report if I had 

been a woman it would have been a Tena pad 

moment but I’m not so I’ll leave it there….. 

Sometimes it pays to ignore the pit lane tittle tattle 

and make up your own mind...... 



Caption 

describing 

picture or 

graphic. 

I'd heard stuff, just things but scary things none 
the less. People had told me to keep away, 
warned me of the dangers....... 

This weekend I ignored their advice, I went for it, 
I turned caution to the wind and laughed in the 
face of danger...... 

I ignored the restraining order and spoke to Paul 
Brown!!! 

And what a nice, pleasant chap you are 
too! (thanks Rob we’ll sort out your fee later!) 

As for the event itself, what can I say, great 
event, great team, great organisation, without 
doubt the best venue of the year, what a shame 
our little French mate decided it would be a 
good time to  ruin the party and develop an igni-
tion fault.  I think the start team were getting a 
little weary of our attempts to coax the pug into 
the stage, like a racehorse that refuses to go 
into the starting gate the pug stubbornly refused 
to idle at all as soon as it got within 50 yards of 
the start control! Finally under pressure from the 
course closer it refused to start SS4 so we limped 
back to service and beat the French cretin with a 
breaker bar until it gave in and fired into life 
( we replaced coil, ignition module and discon-
nected the Omen system before tracking it down 
to a dodgy French electrical connection)  

Due to the one hour penalty incurred we were 
reseeded to last place for the Sunday so spent 
the day fighting our way past more land rovers 
than you meet on the school run!  However Bo-
vington being the place that it is we ended the 
day with a smile on our faces!   

 

 Now to really throw me off my stride Jason 
Parsonage decided to catch me out by 
changing hot seats and not sitting with Dan-
ielle but instead jumping in the hot seat of a 
class C car, after Danielle’s break down I bet 
he’s glad he did! Now this is perfectly ac-
ceptable within the championship but it 
does mean I’ll have to be on my toes doing 
the points! 

Class D saw no-one, yes NO-ONE out com-
peting! I think we need more entrants in 
Class D so come on encourage your mates 
to join in, it costs less than a round in the 
pint! 

Class E saw our biggest field out. As I men-
tioned earlier Yvonne and Steve Furzeland 
had a seamless won to take them to the 
overall win, I’m starting to think they’re un-
stoppable at Bovington! Gary Le Coadou 
was a new entry to the championship at Bo-
vington and went on to have a fierce battle 
with Kev Tappin swapping stage times by a 
couple of seconds before eventually claim-
ing second place on the podium and a good 
start to his championship fight. 

Also making the trip over from Jersey were 
Neil Cotillard and Helier Lucas to enter their 
first championship rally. Now at Bovington I 
heard so many people say they wouldn't 
enter the championship because they were 
not doing enough rallies which seems to me 
they miss the spirit of it all, especially when 
we have crews coming all the way from jer-
sey to compete it. Sadly I never got to catch 
up with Neil and Helen so I’m not sure how 
they’re day went but they certainly seemed 
to get a decent finish which now puts them 
on the point table. I hope I get to catch up 
with you both before the Jersey rally, alt-
hough I might ha save it as an excuse to 
come over for the rally! Danielle Furzeland 
had a poor start to the championship break-
ing down on the Saturday morning. Knowing 
Danielle though she will spring back strong-
er than ever and I look forward to seeing 
her beat her parents this year. last but not  
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least were Tony Bird and John Flippance. Now as I 

mentioned earlier they had a rough start to the day 

with their gearbox getting up and walking off at the 

start of stage 1 but I will let Tony tell you all about 

it. Funnily enough they were servicing right next 

door to me, so to put this in perspective the team I 

was servicing for broke down, the team next to us 

broke down and were left to contend the trophy 

rally. Maybe Sion was onto something when we dis-

cussed the potential of me having jinxed 

them…..please note I have now started a new busi-

ness in covert rally jinxing, for a significantly exorbi-

tant fee you can ask me to go and wish your com-

petition good luck. No money back option and re-

sults are not guaranteed. Anyway enough of my 

waffle lets hear from Tony. 

From the reports posted on the weekend of the rally you 

will see that we had a very disappointing start to our 

2016 season. After having a day at Brands Hatch test-

ing we were happy the Cosworth was all set for the Dor-

set stages. After the crew met up at the hotel in Poole 

on Friday evening, we got set up on the Saturday morn-

ing in the service area all looking forward to a weekends 

rallying. Special Stage 1 and the 5-4-3-2-1-GO went 

with a very large BANG, after all the preparation the 

gearbox destroyed the lower gears and with only 200 

mtrs of rallying our day was over. With some gears left 

in the box it was possible to take a maximum time and 

return to the service area. Where Crew (Never give up) 

Chief Neil started the hunt for a replacement gearbox 

to allow us to re-enter the event on day two in the Tro-

phy Rally. Robert Ingham came to our rescue with a 

gearbox for sale in Yeovil, Somerset so co-driver John set 

off the collect the unit. By the time he got back the bro-

ken gearbox was removed. The replacement was fitted 

in time for us to get the car prepared for day two, so all 

back to the hotel. 

Day Two:- With our entry to the Trophy Rally confirmed 

and the car re-scrutineered we were good to go. Into the 

first two stages of the day and we were leading the Tro-

phy event. Then more trouble developed the turbo 

charger failed with a vain being damaged on the ex-

haust side, turbo boost dropped to zero and power had 

gone, so once again back into service. With a new spare 

turbo charger on the service van, again Neil started the 

hot job of changing the broken turbo. With the car all 

good again we set off in pursuit of the Trophy field with  

only 35 seconds to regain first position. Red mist took 

over and although John called the junction in time we 

overshot the crest and slid sideways into the barriers 

at a chicane and became lodged on a metal barrier 

and only with the help of marshals were we able to 

free ourselves. With over two minutes lost, Bovington 

2016 was not to be. 

Well folks that’s all from me for now. The next 

event is the Corinium Stages at Down Ampney 

for which both Rich and I are hoping to attend 

and catch up with you all (well those of you who 

will be there). After that its off to Cornwall for 

the four day party known as TSH, a great week-

end especially if you stay at the caravan park so 

I’m told. I’ve stayed there many times but I don’t 

remember much. 

Take care and race safe. 

 

Cheers 

Paul 


